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in every part of the union.
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located,
Lighthouse keepers on a Email Green
Bay Island near Death's Door, have
been communicated with, but none
have seen the boats.
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good health, with its blessings, must understand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the" use of medicines may be dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present the subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxative o those desiring it. ,
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general
To get its beneficial effects
satisfaction.

VUULD NAME STATE ACOMA

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
s:ralght whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspopnful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing,, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough Chat !
curable. In having this formula put.
up, be sure that your druggist uses-thgenuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound-pure,
prepared and guaranteed;
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.
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aging country touring
of inquiry for investment in land made in he near future
Board of Health.
to the powers of county commission- of it
9. In case a horse will not pass an
and Irrigation projects, showing that Richard B. Danaldston, train dis-th- e ers under
council bill No. 153 of the
3. In ca.se an automobile makes a automobile, liotwlthstanding the seen
The
board of health con
territorial
went
that
formerly
surplus money
patcher at Winslow, died at the Smitt last legislature, which, will be chap- team run
will be jic tarpaulin, the automobilist will take vened in Santa Fe yesterday and bethe
away,
penalty
into Wall street is now coming west.
in
Albuquerque, Sunday ter 124 of the laws of 1909, to
hospital
classify $50 for the first mile, $100 for the the machine apart as rapidly as pos gan the examination of applicants for
"I found the railroad business of moning of a complication of diseases. lands fcr the
purpose of taxation.
second, $200 for the third, etc., that sible and conceal the parts in the license to practice in New Mexico.
the east ana miaaie west reviving Mr. luonaiason naa Deen a swwrer
In the new law it is specifically the team runs; In addition to the usu- grass.
Yesterday morning sixteen applicants
faster than along other lines. There for soma time, and was brought to declared that for purposes of taxation al
'
matte application for liciise and yes10. In case
an
automobile
,
ap:
damages.
seems to be a backward tone in the that city for treatment only thioe all lands shall be assessed at the act
a
when
house
farmer's
the terday afternoon several new appli4. On approaching a corner' where proaches
manufacturing and other industries 'days before. He was unable to ral ual value In the same proportion as
to cants were put through the paces.
will
slow
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are
it
dusty
roads,
that is not noticed at all farther west ' ly and death brought relief. The y other property may be assessed, and he cannot command a view of the road one mile an
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that the assessors and county com than 100
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medical examiners consists ot
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house
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in
the
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dust
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yards from the turn, toot
land and irrigation projects is to side, and accompanied the remains tc missioners are authorized and reDr. J. F. Pearce of Albuquerque, who
over
worked
hand
with
a
sprinkler
his
a
fire
a
horn, ring
bell,
revolver,
get them in shape as soon as pos- Winslow for interment
quired to classify x lands according halloo and send
was elected president; Dr. W. E.
three bombs at in- the dashboard.
?olc".or to their
slbla for the rush for new homes in An illustrated
descriptive
value, and to assess the same tervals of iivo up
Kaser
of Las Vegas, who was elected
.
minutes.
the west, now setting in."
,just issued by the Santa Fe rsUitve for taxation accordingly which classivice president; Dr. W. D. Radcliffe
5.
Automobiles
must
to the coming Elks" convention ot fication and valuation shall govern in
We often wonder how any person of Belen, who was
again be seatreasursonably painted that is, so they will can be persuaded Into taking anyAngeles in July contains a splund- all assessments for taxation.
RAILROAD NOTES.
er; Dr. J. A.' Massie, of Santa Fe,
but
and
for
Tar
thing
Foley's
Honey
It appears to me, as I see that it merge with the pastoral ensemble coughs, colds and
picture of a California train on the
A tourist car. was cut out of No.
Do who was
secretary; Dr. F.
A does to you, that the act In
and not startling. They must be green not be fooled Into lung trouble. "own
10 here yesterday afternoon for the, tracks at the depot in Trinidad.,
F. Doepp, of Carlsbad; Dr. J. G. Molr,
question
accepting
accommodation of the Burgomaster good ""lew of the depot and Cudenas commits the matter entirely to the h spring, golden in summer, red in make" or other substitutes. The gen- of Deming, an4 Dr. T. B. Hart, of Rauine contains no harmful drugs and
to afforded together with a view of assessors and
county commissioners autumn and white in winter,
ton. The board will be in session
theatrical troupe, who play at the
Is in a
.
package. O. O. Schaeof
u
in
tne
.
the
several
nacKgrouu.-counties. It is the last
Automobile running on country fer and yellow
Simpson's "est
several days.
Duncan tonight.
Red Cross Drug Co.
'is the matter descriptive of CiUfurnH legislative expression on the subject,
No 9 faac train last evening arriv-- i
the Spanish Peaks, Trinidad and the and fully covers the subject so that
Tt
,
over the mountains throigh the any previously existing power in any
double-heade- r
and was composed of trip
other body, like the territorial bohrd
new
tunnel Is mention.
seven express and baggage cars, a
of equalization, is taken
away.
mail car and four passenger coaches
Yours truly,
.
Rheumatism,
and Pullmans.
More than nine out of every ten
FRANK W. CLANCY.
'
Engineer Hugh Quigley and four cases of rheumatism are simply rheuAttorney General.
other engine drivers left Las Vegas matism of the musiles, due to cold
for Wellington, Kansas yesterday, af- or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In A Healing Salve for
ESTABLISHED
Burns, Chapped
'
ternoon.
such cases no internal treatment is
nands and Sore Nipples.
Conductor L. D. beeper returned required. , The free application of
As a healing salve for burns, anrpa
from Albuquerque yesterday, accom- Chamberlain's Liniment Is all that is sore nipples and chapped hands Chamneeded, and it Is certain to give quick berlain's Salve Is most excellent It
panied by his wife.
Another train crew was pulled off relief. Give it a trial and see for mays me pain of a burn almost inand unless the injury is very
AT
V.
t ...
nnDlA.Jn
,VI.l
yourself how quickly it relieves the stantly,
severe, heals the parts without Ieav-In- g
soreness.
and
medicines
The
This leaves eleven crews on the pain
a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale
usually given internally for rheumat- by all dealers.
stretch of track between Las Vegas ism
are poisonous or very strong medcrews a icines. They are worse than, useand Raton against thirty-si- x
'
less in cases of chronic and muscular ' Ail prizes won by Washington exfew months ago.
Two light crews in charge of Con- rheumatism. For sale by all dealers. hibitors in the poultry show nt tha
TPHE newest, freshest; and preties of waists and a thou- ductors Dot and Crane went up to
exposlUon will
after two
Maxwell City yesterday
The territory of Hawaii will include oe duplicated by the state
sand to select from. A little forethought as to what
exposition
'
coal trains.
among exhibits, an exact reproduction commission.
you will need for the warm days will be profitable to you.
in the of the volcino of Kilauea In action.
As a res alt of the shake-u- p
'
Swept Over Nlagarai
When you see them you'irwonder how it is
possible for
This terrible calamity often hapus to sell such splendid qualities at such small prices.
pens because a careless boatman Ignores the rivers
warnings growing
Candidly, we can't afford to keep it up all season, but '
ripples and faRtnr
are going: to give you this opportunity for a whole week.
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the
Kidneys need attention ir- vn nvuiu
i,i CO"
White lawn waists, embroidered and lace trimmed; figured white
cape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabet- ... .
a a ni TJ r.1 rU 4 ' ni
madras waists in tailor made styles; striped
r
sul1' JHeaae. xaa Kiectric
lawn waists, all worth from
UKm
outers at once nnd Boa Rinti.v. a- and all your best feeligns return "Af- f 1.25 to $ 1.50,
iuiiS nuuenng irom weak
and lame back, one $1.00 bottlekidneys
whol-lVery handsome lingerie waists, lace and embroidered trimmed:
cured me," writes J. R. Blanken-ship- ,
linen finish tailormade styles; colored stripe
of Belk, Tenn. Ony f 1.00 at all
4f
madras waists; in our regular
'
druggists.
11.75 quality,...
sJlil--IM

.

The heaviest movement ot settlers
end homeseekers toward the west ever known in railroad history is now
going on, according to Vice President
A. E. Welby of the Denver, Laramie
&North western railway, who has Just
returned home after a business trip
to New York and other manufacturing
centers of the east.
The colonisation business in some
cases is taxing the railroads to 'handle
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A Thousand

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Under Priced This Week.
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The famous Tozier collection nt
rios and relics of the north coast
will be on exhibition at the Alaska- "n-- r acme exposition. The collection embraces more than innnn
,v
V
imens and is' valued at $40,000.
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(rood styles in embroidery and lace trimmed waists, with
'
both long and short sleeves; Some of our
A
Y
most desireable styles of $2.00 waists in
vJl
U
.this lot,
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at least is what a young
to gain In weight. Does baby ought
yours T If
not there's something
wrong with Its
digestion. Give it McGee's Baby
and it will begin gaining at once.
nM?Vt0?lacl1 and bowel troubles.
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fellow ain't Inn r
this world," cpined .Pizen Pete. "He
looks healthy enough." ("He is.. But
he wants to nlav the hnct man
nature hev3r Intended him for the
young

part "Louisville

Courier-Journa-

l.

''

STREET HATS
Neat styles in the inexpensive straw
hats are shown tn great variety this
season. Of course you'll need one of
these as well as a dressy one and by
choosing now you can find one to
The price range is low,

from

to 12.65.
Children's straw bats in the newest
and most popular shapes, trimmed
wih the ribbon band or the broad
$1.75

ir you nave backache and urinary
troubles -you shouM taka
v,
uisj a rviu
em,e,dy t0 Btrenstlen and build
up
kidneys so they will act
as a serious kidney trouble prop-erldevelop. O. O. Schaefer and may
Red
Cross Drug Co.
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suit,

Money talks, but Dovertv
Have to announce its
presence.

'

All linen tailormade styles; linen finish cotton fabrics; All over
tucked mull waists; handsome embroidered
" p"
ff
nd lace trimmed waists; Styles worth
3 v
k
tm
i vj
$2.75 and fS.OO, ,....
....:...
., ....

El-ix- ir

for

Sl1T:

,

w v
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sash, 50o to $2.50.

m
When a man
bays a suit he
wants to feel that
it's right In every
way fit, finish

and
Suits from Ed.
V. Price

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Extra quality, full width, well made
r
1 2
ale Wrappers, J8c
l--

Dark and medium blue, all sizes.
On

nl Mtuid .y Tuexlay

&

Wtrinrgday

PRESs;hats
Go where yon will you'll find no

more stylish or desireable
stylts in hats
tor dress, than here. Our exclusive
tern hats represent the highest typepat-of
the milliners art and depict the season's most desirable styles.
Our pricing of ihese means a cogider-abl- e
saving to you, $2.50 to $5.00 less
than you usually have to pay. .
The price
is f rom 5 to $14

rane

4 Co." are

all that way.
Let us show yon
the four hundred

samples they send
us, and then take
your order.
Guaranteed to
please you.,
.

EXTRA SPECIAL,
Good quality full width, neat
style

$3.50 Panama Skirts, $2.08
Brown, black and navy, all sizes.
On Sal

Monday Tuesday

A

Wednesday

"

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

NATIONAL SHOOT TO BE GREATEST
EVENT

COUNTRY

HAS EVER SEEN

APRIL

TUESDAY,

was thought best "to stop the development and work until the law could
take, its course, or until the friction
between the owners could be settled.
It has been stated that the mine is
now filled with water to a greater or
less extent, but that It will take com- paratively little capital to put itj
again in good working condition. The
outcrop of the vein is on the eastern
slope of Old Baldy mountain' about 15
miles west of Cimarron. " The old
company followed a vein of ore' sloping down at an angle of about sixty
degrees for a distance of 150 to 200
feet, where it encountered a fault and
a big ore body; This ore body was
worked out and vast amounts were
taken out. About this time the litigation was opened up and the mine
was allowed to lay idle. Mining experts state that the old mine Is one
of the richest and"1 most
valuable
mines In the went, and that a reopening of the old Aztec mine will mean
a wonderful reopening in
Colfax
county mines and vast development
in all lines. Cimarron being the
nearest town of any importance to the
old mine, receives the news of the re
opening of the Aztec witti great Joy,
realizing mat IMS work Is the forerunner of general mining activity and
development throughout the mining
districts to the west of us.

THREE

13, 1909

All the Gold

BUY

IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy--

Washington, April
for rapid fire. The conditions of the
have been completed under which the revolver team match have been
Rodbic, Om. August t7, 1909.
rifle shooting tournament which will Changed bo that any organization in
WatSRS. K. a DiWitt 4 Co.,
Chicago, lilt.
be, held at Camp Perry. Ohio, next the regular or volunteer service, arm
' Gntlwnenr
In 897 I had a dlseas of tht ftomaeh
August, will be the greatest shooting ed with the pistol, and whose unit is
ndbowalt. Soma physicians told m it was
even; which this country has .ever, not larger than a squadron or batta
Dytpapsia, soma Consumption of the Lungs,
than said consumption of tha Bowels. On
seen. The completed program In- - Hon can enter the match, and regl
physician said I would not llva until Spring,
and
for four long years I existed on a Uttbo
eludes the matches of. the national meats may enter teams composed of
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescriptions
and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
of
Ohio
as
rifle
the
Ohio,
commissioned and
state
guard
the market I could not digest anything
I ate, and In tha Spring 1903 I picked up
match has
sedation, and the department of the officers. The Inter-clu-b
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
If ' es rifle LESociation. to be held prior been restricted to entries from civt
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanae happened to be my life tarer.
August 20. August 20 and 21 will lian clubs and military companies,
1
bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB and the benefit 1 receired
Yr set aside for
practice for the great which are members of the national
from that bottle ALL THH GOLD IN
OHORQIA COULD NOT BUY. 1 kept on
of state
rp'irnal matches which are conducted rifle association. Members
'
taking It and In two months I went back to
erd?r the luspicea of the war depart teams are barred,
my work, as a machinist, and In three months
I was well and hearty. I still use a little
Kc"t and the national board for pro-- ' To render the .national presa rifle
as I find It a fin blood purifier
and a good tonlo
'on of rifle practice. The natio-T- - match more attractive to the profesMay you lire long and prosper.
team match, In which It is expect-- ' sion, members and alternates of state
Yours yery truly,
CM. CORNELL.
here will be more than fifty teams teams will be barred from participare resenting states, territories and tion. This natch was established for
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
tl? regular services, will .begin on the benefit of working newspaper men
FUSE F00O AND DSUG LAW
' nday. August 22 and will be fol- - who take an interest In rifle 6hooting
l
by the national Individual rifle but who have not the advantages of
match and the national pistol match practice and ammunition Incidental to
This is only a sample of
'Vie tournament will conclude with membership .on state teams. The
the great good that . is
V ? matches of the national rifle as- permanent
Is
a magnl
press trophy
silver loving cup and there are
sociation, which will Immediately,
daily done everywhere by
low the national match and which will a number of other prizes, including
A novel feature to be Been at the
continue for from six to ten days. The .life membership In the national rifle
e tif.sition, - will
whole program will cover about three association end cash. V
be the display of tote i les frain the
weeks of solid shooting. This 'will be j" Col. John jacob Astor, of New York far north.
These
family,
the occasion of the first meeting 'of .a life member of the national rifle or tribal trees willinteresting
b
extensively
-'
the department of the lakes rifle as- association, has given the association used in decorative
sclenies, ani ihoi
sociation, for which matches several a trophy for the interscbolastlc in peculiar
carvings,
Sold by Schaefer's Pharinacy and
reciting the histovaluable trophies and prizes have been door championship match, which will ries of
the different tribes will be Winter's Drug Store.,
vathe
of
asso
on
the galleries
secured. The Ohio state rifle
be shot
of special interest to. visitor.
riation has raised more than $4,000 rlous schoolboy clubs In April. The
Penitentiary Commission.
for cash prizes in its matches. Con-- match will be confined to schools not
The
territorial penitentiary comIn
the
beine
magnificent
that
fia
a
has
display
permis
guess
degree, except
appropriated
giving
mission,
consisting of J. W. Raynolds,.
Jiembled
by Japan for exhibition at
$4,000 for the use of the national sion has been given to the Central
P. Easley, John H. Vaughn,
Charles
the
enter
to
toe
of
rifle
of
Philadelphia"
hoard for
prac- high school
promotion
all of Santa Fe; D. T. Hosklns of Las
tice, the bulk of which will be utilized a team. This school is authorized to at Seattle, will be a completes!!' f
and Joae Ortiz y Pino of
Vegas,
in
tory
The
of
the
act
daily,
operation.
In increasing the prizes in the na give degrees by a special
process
was
in session in Santa Fe yeswill
show in detail, every Btep In Mie
tional match. It la estimated that Pennsylvania legislature and is the
terday.
rh-- j
of
silk
from
worm
history
in
'he
next August the prize list will t be only public high school in the country
,It organized by electing J. Wallace
tree to finished prodn;
greater by $7,000 than that of any which does eo. It is expected that
Raynolds, chairman, and Charles F.
schools
between twenty and thirty
preceding nat'ona lmeeting.
,
Easley, secretary.
PILESI PILES! PILES!
Among the Interesting features of will .enter teams for this match. The
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment, wlV
the new arangeihents is the action Astor trophy will cost $500 and will
For Constipation
lure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles
for
twenty
in
Rifle
associa
competition
remain
National
taken by the
Mr.
H.
L.
Farnham, a prominent
It absorbs-- , the tumors, allays Itching
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
tion. Heretofore its matches have years, at the end of which time it will
as
at
a
acts
once,
. na "k nermanent
poultice, given "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
trophy to the
1
been conducted by the state associa a"
Tablets are certainly the best thing
'tion where the matches were held school which shall have won It the Instant relief. Williams' Iudlan Pile on the market
for constipation,
Ointment
is
exfor
Piles
and
is
prepared
It
of
times.
number
cent
20
per
greatest
and the N. It. A. received
Give these tablets a trial. You are
of
the
Sold
by certain to find them agreeable and
private parts.
of the gross receipts. This year the pected that it will be later accom Itching
fund of druggists, mail 50c and $1.00, Wil pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents.
N. R. A. will conduct its own matches panted by an endowment
lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland, Samples free. For sale by ah deal
nj win now hfleir in the form of S1.000 to furnish the medals for the O
.
For sale by Center Block Drug ers.
,'
Drizes all money received from
:
Co.
trance fees, with the exception of (hei Through the courtesy of the state
When William H. Seward In behalf
the
of
New
the
of
Jersey
operating
of the United States government paid
necessary expense
matches
The finest collectioa . f rWndevr Russia the Bum of $7,200,000 for the
Tange, which will be very email a outdoor championship rifle
Girt heads in existence will be on exhibiSea
the.
will1
on
famous
held
reg-be
will
'
the war department
supply
purchase of Alaska, he was spoken of
e
ular troops for marking and scoring range sometime in Juner This con-th- e tion at the
a dreamer and the purchase was
as
same as It does for the national test is for teams of six, the prize be- collection is valued at $20,- - known as "Seward's Folly." At the
board matches.
ing a magnificent trophy in the form 00 and numbers six heads and an
exposition, a pile
A number of. new matches will be of a shield, it was won m iau dj Amala,
of virgin gold from the land of Se
added to the national rifle association Princeton university and in 1906 and
ward's folly will be exhibited and one
will
be 1908 by George Washington unlver-tha- t
People past middle life usually have heap of yellow metal will represent
list. The n.ost important
for the marine corps trophy pre- - sity. There was no contest in 1907 some kidney or bladder disorder that in actual alue, more than
Massachu-State- s
saps the vitality, which is naturally
of the purchase price of Alaska.
aented by the officers of the United In 1908 It was shot on the
the lower, Jn old age. Foley's Kidney Rema
at
among
Wakefield,
setts
be
will
This
range
marine corps.
'
those from edy corrects urinary troubles, stimWords to Freeze the Soul.
squadded individual match open to competing teams being
of ulates the kidneys' and restores - "Tour son has Consumption. His
university
rifle
Harvard
university,
ith any military
everybody,
uric acid case is
Massachusetts strength and vigor. It cures
hopeless." These appalliing
troubles by strenghtening the kidneys words were
any military site, any ammunition and Pennsylvania and the
spoken to Qeo. E. Blev-en1$
expect
It
20
of
shots
acid
technology.
out
will
the
uric
so
Institute
be
will
strain
There
they
any position.
merchant of Springa
leading
in the muscles and Joints
two expert doctors-o- ne
N.
for 'records at 600 yards and 20 shots ed there will te at least ten entries that settles
by
field,
C,
causing rheumatism. O. G. Schaefer
Then was shown
match
In
shots
June,
a
in
the
two
with
specialist.
lung
sighting
1,000
at
yards,
,
and Red Cross Drug Co.
wonderful power of Dr. King's
the
at each, range.
Xew Discovery. "After three weeks'
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
Another new match Is one for an
thousand clivr makers of Vne use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he waa as
Forty
Mothers 'who value their own com- United Stat s have eow.rlT.itt-nual members of the national rifle
ten well as ever. I would not take all the
for what it did
association, such membership having fort and the welfare of their children cents each, and this 3U will be used money In the world
for my boy." Infallible for Coughs,
of
box
last
the
a
at
meeting
without
for
never
be
should
been provided
In making a display of the anion aod Colds, it's the safest, surest cure
of thp board of directors, and there Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for label at the Alaska Y um I'ncific ex- of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
will also be a new individual match Children, for use throughout the sea- position opening in Seattle on June 1. 50c and 1.00 at al. druggists, uuar-antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
son. They break up colds, cure
disorconstipation, teething
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
"Your Honor," said the convicted
jders, headache and stomach troubles. by local applications, as they cannot
BUSY BUSINESS MEN
sentenThpso nowders never rail, aoia Dy reach the diseased portion of the ear. beggar, "can't you change my
' 25c. Don't accept There Is
tn
fine?"
ImnrlHOtiment
a
ce
nf
"Sup
cure
deaf
to
one
way
only
all drug stores,
Science Helps Them Out After Reckwill ness, ana tnat is Dy constitutional pose I did, saidHhe Judge, "where
trial
A
substitute.
package
any
remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
H7
lessly Abusing the Stomach.
be sent free to any mother who will inflamed condition of the mucous lin- would you get the money to pay
to
man
in
reckless
regard
The most
'address Allen 8. Olmstead, Le Roy. ing of the Eustachian Tube. When "I could beg a little every day until
health is the busy business man. At N. Y. i
th's tube is inflamed you have a I had enough." Chicago Daily Newa
noon he rushes "but for a bite to eat.
The annual meeting of the Epwortn
rumbling somd or Imperfect hearing,
'
'
and when it is entirely closed. Deaf League will be held in Seattle during
He bolts his food without proper mas- m!c
ness is the result, and unless the in- the
MlNt
exposition,
tication, and heaps on his, stomach an yJJ
flammation can be taken out and this
able
is
than
it
will bring more than
event
the
and
extra burden greater
condinormal
to
IC1CC
its
restored
nCD
tube
vnut lli
j
Mill UiMJ Lit LlA1L tion, hearing will be destroyed for- 25,000 visitors to the Puget Sound
to carry without breaking down.
for
.
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus- country.
His overworked stomach is crying
t
'
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but
relief
In.
for
him
to
help; it appeals
blgge8t plecea o mining an inflamed condition of the mucous
rf
. Up Before the Bar.
m
.qo1.
o
various ways: Expulsion of Bour gas;
h&&
heard
been
h&t
surfaces.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fielbea-lfamouth;
in
taste
that which We will give One Hundred Dollars
waterbrash, scur
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr.
cnty for years is out
of
relative for any case of deafness (caused by King's New Life Pills for years and
vinees after eating; ? shortness
beeQ recentiy gVen
that cannot be cured by find them such a good family med,
to the famous old gold mine known catarrh)
breath; bad breath, etc
Cure. Send for cir- icine we wouldn't be without them."
Hall's
Catarrh
af-or
with
taken
auon
tablet
good
One
fts he Aztec It la 8tated
f
free.
culars,
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
,
tnla mjne nas been leas- ter each meal will help any sufferer th01.Uy
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio. or Sick Headache they work wonders,
aias
it
Sold by druggists, 75c.
25c at all druggists.
d tQ & party 0f Denver capitalists
f rom dyspepsia wonderfully,
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
the stomach in the work of digestion .fo R perlod ot ten years and that acAlaska wP.l appear in an entirely new
which it must peiform.
tiv oDerations will be begun at pation.
E.
sold
different light to the visitor to
by
and
are
Gjonce- tablets
Th postofflce of the United States the
exposition
Mnrnbev at 60 cents a large box, with
It , stated that they will reopen
will exhibitta model post-- and from the land of perpetual snow
a rigid guarantee to cure dyspepsia the mine at once and pusn tne aevel- - government
exoffice at the
and ice, as pictured but a few years
and all stomach troubles, or money opment to tha limit. This means a
men
will
a
of
and
force
a
thirty
position
pleasure. greatly renewed Interebt in mines
make eating
ago, a land will be shown in whlcli
back. They
'
the
on
to
be
working
the
carry
required
and
Colfax
western
purifies
wealth of gold will not constitute
in
the
county,
cleanses
and mining
office.
the only wealth producing poSsibili
stomach and bowels and puts vigor- and will undoubtedly be the cause of detail of the
tlsnew and
ties of the country.
and strength into the . overworked Ant. a number of other projects
.
Object to Strona Medicines.
surest
stomal"
and
Is
restarted
old,
the
developed,
being
sites. It
the
to
' The-oltaking
Many people object
A Knocker
.
Aztec mine. was years ago strong
medicines usually prescribed
in, the world. '
druggists
who
Is
can't see good in any
man
a
most
famous
and
tne
leading
There
ot
one
sold
rheumatism.
by
is
biggesj
by physicians for
In the whole west. From Is no need of internal treatment in any person or thing. It's a habit caused
mines
gold
everywhere.
or chronic rheumat- by a disorderly liver. If you find
!lt, it has been stated, its stockholders case of muscular
more than nine out of every that you are beginning to see things
and
ism,
of shining ten cases of the disease are of one or through blue spectacles, treat your
took out over $3,000,000
'gold. Owing to the fact that Its the other of these varieties. When liver to a good cleaning out process
i
Irlchnes8 attracted so much capital there is no fver and little (If any) with Ballard's Herblne. A sure cure
may know that it is on- for constipation, dyspepsia, indiges' with so
many varied interests, legal swelling, you to
apply Chamberlain's tion, sick headache, biliousness, all
.n8 quarrels arose, and the mine was fin- - ly necessary
rr 1!':1PV D:lClk.
T iniment
freely to get quick relief. liver, stomaoh and bowel Co.trouble.
Center Bloc k Depot Drug
tled un wl n legation, and it Try It For sale by all dealers..
ju Ltraiii'Z
i
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OLD HOMESTEAD

-

1

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

"OLD HOMESTEAD"

There Is no Other

"JUST AS GOOD"

Smith
Official

j

Kodol

Alaska-Tukon-Paclf-

for Dyspepsia.

Ask your Grocer for

MADE) By

NEWEST and .
BEST PROCESS

MaJoney

L

City Contractors

kind of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbing
oromptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
All

,

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION

.

L AVE.

PHONE OLIVE M1.

iELL V mnd CO.

GROSS,

I

A

(Incorporated)

,

WHOLESALE mERCHAfil S

'

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

--

mndDoalormln

WOOL, HIDES

Gal-lste-

Housoa

and PELTS
at

East las Voga, N.M., Albuquortjuo, JV. Af., Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm.
Paoom, Mm Mm, logan. Mm Mm, Trinidad, Oolorado

;

BAIN WAGONS,

tha Bast Farm Wagon mada

RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

'

'

inter-collegia-

!

BARGAIN HOUSE
'
JOBBERS OF :

THE LAS VEGAS

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

Gesxi&teLl

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic

Browne & flanzanares Co.

s,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

Soodt and Saodara
y
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Pue and Caps. '

-

,

s,

.Trr
Ajtb

Nlex-clrieti-acii- ge

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty,
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

j

fever-lshnes'-

.

,

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pldto. Agricultural

mplemeht

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

FULL

LINE

OF

MEXICAN

ARICLE

SOAP

.

'.

.

.

d,

x

,

Ml-o-n- a

j

Retail Prices:
1,000

v

Mi-o-n- a

...

a

OTQM Lr
yy

100

lbs,

lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbsj
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per joo lbs.

x

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

j

100 lbs.

200

.

Ml-o-n- a

lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per

'.000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
mrity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegaa

famous.

701 Douglas avenue.

Office:

Mr. F. G. Frltts, Oneonta, N. Y.,
Eminent Authorltlea tay
exercise is needed by writes:
"My little girl waa greatly
the American People. That's all very benefited tty takng Foley'8 Orlno Laxwell, but, how can people with rheu- ative, and I think it is the best remematism follow that advice? The an- dy for constipation and liver trou- swer is very simple use Ballard's .ble." Felev'a Orlno Laxative la best
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism for women and children , as it Is mild,
will go; leaving you aa spry as a colt ! pleasant and effective, and Is ft
relief splendid spring medicine, aa It clean- Gives quick and permanent
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
the system and clean the
O. O. Schaefer and Re4
back and all paina. Center Block Iees
'
Depot Drug Co.
Drug Co,

that

out-door- a

!

',

.

V.
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chances of a brakeman
aUa (Dptic risingduty.to The
the position of president
to

ESTABLISHED

dent Taft not to try to boss congress :ion for membership. In fact, you can
ofxwould have been more terrifying, per-th- e make application for membership to

Uncommon Jewelry

had hap-the- jur'self, nttiate ourself, and issue
company are as good today as haps, if anything serious
'
t
'"
'
ever were."
Roosevelt "or yiursel ia mein'bershfp cari, &$
ipened toPresidefit
PUBLISHED BY
h
Uncommon Jewelry is our specialty, j If you wish something in a
Tie 'observer notes example after bossing, bullying and, ?j;defying fscon- as, designing your ow 'tembletiS
of jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness, let us make it for you.
The Optic Publishing Company example In other walks of life also to gress.
piece
Ail that is necessary is to wear a
'
We will submit you designs fashioned from your own ideas and
warrant' the conviction that the doors
imoobpobathd
white carnation n Sunday, May 2d.
when worked out in our 18 K. Filigree, it will be characterized for Its
Emma Goldman, preacher of anar- , That's, all the requirements for the
of opportunity in this country are as
M. M.. PADGETT....
EDITOR Wde
originality and rarity.
open today as they were for chy, free love and other choice abom- pbservance of Mother's Day just
f
Let ua please you as we have pleased hundreds of others' wi?i 3
Frankllri, Of' Jackson, or Grant, or inations, is to be deported and ban- wear a white carnation in her honor.
s
A complete line of precious and
ished from this oountry. The only
Garfield, or. Lincoln.
stones, Cameos, etc..
If she", lot goae wear one, anyway,
"!
to be found In our stock for mounting1 in bur Unwm'nioir
are
fault to be found with th? official ao-- in ho'W
O
always
motperson's
"'
i
P ,(.s
:
Entered at the Postofflce at East DESTROY .THE. EARLY, FUES.; Ltion is that it is several years over her!
.Jewelry.-,- ,
,
iS,
;f
'
Las Vegas, N. M., as. r second-clas- s
.".
This is ti& tinle of the year when due.
One eastern enthusiast has suggest
matter.
o
the papers, advise the housekeeprs to
ed mat tnat ne the cay aiso wnen we
kill the early flies so that by their ra- - The governor and attorney general write a letter a real love letter1 to
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'
Maker of Uncommon Jewelry
Did increase thev may not be able to of Missouri may disregard Judge Mc- Mother.
,
r
Person's
but
the
Dally
decision,
eighteen
epidemics later in the season.
There are a great many things that
spread
Mexico
Per Year by Carrier...
..i.$7.00 There are probably very few, if Interested railroad are not going to we can all
on t'nat day, but don't
jlo
Per Month by Carrier. . .
.65
of
dances
any
hauled
!take
up
being
any, flies hatched in the homes of the
be seen without the white carnation.
Per Week by Carrier...,....'.. .20
for "ntempt" by not accepting its
people, and the destruction of a half
(
- :.
,
Weekly.
dozen files that make their appear- - provisions.
.V. ...:.$2.00 ones In fhn parlv snrinff will not make
6
One Year
MARKET REPORTS.
re. those 100,000 Chicago women
1.00 any noticeable diminution of the sup- Sit Months
tost
1
V
ply uUwHt
; remonstrance8
Kansas City Stock,
on
and
will!
gloves
hosiery
ejrTrPrate
AMERICAN
manure
One
OPPORTUNITY.
heap
god, fresh
"Kansas City, April 13. Cattle 8000
disre-plfurnish : hatching place that will sup-- j "medthat their protest was
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
A fornier rodman has been made
head including 400 southerns; market
not.
gardedt
The
uProbably
big
an
with
whole
a
neighborhood
railroad president. A New York conknow that strong. Native steers $5.25
6.75; home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
Utne
of flies. People may coal! or!ty.
wa
temporary seizes the oportunlty to
southern
steers
southern
$4.606.60;
bottle beer,
oil the ponds to prevent the hatching: Jtj
(
cows $2.755.00; native cows and
print the pictures of tne presidents
be
will
PHONES MAIN 67 61 and 32, '
there
but
of sixteen of the great railroad com- of mosquitoes,
A
6.00;. stockers and
stealing a ride, on a fast heifers $3.00
a
filled
who
partly
keep
people
enough
feeders $3.755.60; bulls $3.25..25;
panies of the country with an anno-- .
rain water to furnish these
ha was taken from the bumpers at calves $4.00
tauon or ne mncn lowlier occupa barrel of inserts..
7.50; western
steers York Central 131; Southern Pacific
paid $11,000 for his services.'
tlon once followed by each individual poisonous
Leavenworth with both feet crushed. $4.806.50T western cows $3.255.50. 120
Union Pacific 187
Steel
no doubt that mosquitoes
is
There
The grouping shows surprising advan
. .
... It Is,, intimated that the sreedv cor- - Sheep 7,000 bead; market steady. 51
call money easy
ana ievers, ana, inai
j)fd 114
ces. Among the sixteen masters of cause maiana
re-- Muttons $5.25
6.60; lambs $6.50
iuiatiuu mat owns tne
2.
At 1
EP0M0SEN0 SANCfltZ
but
'
diseases,
flies
epidemic
spread
s'St any claims put forth by too
8.10; range wethers $4.507.50; ewes
today are five former . clerks, three
New Yorx Money.
the orly protection against tim for
two
itswitchmen.
telegraph operators,
. .
damages. Is
any wonder $3.506.25.
a
' CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
New York, April 13.
Prime mera ticket agent, a brakeman, an office Ureal US W Lit? 1UUUU 1U WCU OtJi CCIICM that
the nenniA nra inflonrmi ao-- nut
cantile
Mexican
.
dollars
too
paper
houses. Thsre are
many Ignorant
Epomoseno Sanchez is on trial before
boy, a printer's devil, a rodman and
44.
Chicago Stock Market
people who fcsve no faith In this mod
a section hand.
Judge D. R. Murray this afternoon,
13.
Cattle
Chicago,
April
1,500
St. Louis M eta Market.
Therailroads Include the Baltimore ern war against flies and mosquitoescharged with having assaulted Miss
President Taft seems to care abso- head; market a shade higher. Beeves
Louis, April 13. Lead market Lena Carduno, a waitress at a restauSt
and Ohio, the New York Central, the for 'sensible people to limit the sup- lutely nothing for the good
Texas
steers
of
$4.857.20;
opinion
'
'
$4.604.80; higher at $4.10 15; spelter higher at
rant, on her way home, 832 Railroad
Lehigh and Burlington, the Geat plythose fellows who furnish the country western steers $4.40 5.90 ; stockers
o
avenue, about 8:30 last evening.
Northern, the St Paul, the Reading
papers with plates of presidential and feeders $3.55
cows
and
6.60;'
This is the season of the year
She was being accompanied home
the Erie, the Northwestern, the Santa
heifers
messages.
$2.10
calves
6.00;
$5.50
Tried
to
Burn
Girl.
harher little brother and a little son
Fe, the' Illinois Central the Pennsyl when pneumonia reaps Its deadly
by
7.75.
,.
Wheeling, April 13. Said to have of
now it is mowing a
Pierce J. Murphy. In front of the
vania, the Rock Island,' the'Union Pac vest, and just
The former president's old summer
12,000
Sheep
market
head;
strong. been disappointed in a suit for marswath in the field of home town
painfully broad
Leroy hotel, it is claimed that Sanific, the New Haven and the Lacka ,,.
went "wet" in the elec- - Native $3.75
.
.
6.25; jvestern $3.75
riage, Joseph White, is alleged to chez
wanna. A half dozen other famous
tion
Now
approached the girl and her
'
on
let
some
7.25
',
Wednesday.
6.30;
$6.25.
lambs have gone
yearlings
'. O
the room of Magdalena
small companions and threw his arms
railroad officials are mentioned who
blame it onto Roosevelt lirlnklne; that $5.50
8.20; westren lambs $3.50
Fortuna
today and attempted to burn around
Is. the Roosevelt Ananias club to cocktail which Fairbanks put to his 8.30.
started at the bottom. The declaraher, as if he meant mischief.
the girl to death. It is alleged that
an
international
become
The boys naturally ran and the girl
organization,
tion is made that twenty-eigh- t
out of
ips
White poured gasoline and vitriol ov
thirtyjfour, of the presidents of the or la the French correspondent who
St. Louis Wool Market.
er the girl and set Are to the place. screamed, .whereupon Sanchez struck
first
i
has just been decorated, the
the girl in the face and fled in the
MOTHER'S DAY.
St. Louis, April 13.
Wool market The girl's screams brougtit
help.
darkness.
the United States started at the bot charter member of a European
It is time fcfr New Mexico people to unchanged".
Territorial and western
Sanchez is a married man, a team
tom of the ladder financially and in der?
begin to think of Mother's Day. Moth- mediums 1825; fine mediums 17
Standard Must Pay Costs.
o
ster by occupation, coming here from
er's Day will be a yearyold Sundav 20; fine 1117.
every other sense except capacity and
V
'
Jefferson City, April 13. Costs of Mora county
' '
If Castro only knew It, his best May 2nd.
worked their way to leadership.'
only a short while ago.
$14,660 were taxed against the Stand- He
A good many people think that the cue is to come, to" the United States
buried
a child.
it is the date set aside, not by any
recently
New York Metal.
ard Oil company of Indiana,
s
The Carduno girl resides with her
idea belongs and enter the Chautauqua lecture clr-- organization in pacticular, but by the
New York, April 13, Lead market dent In ; the recent ousterrespon
unit parents, both of whom are said to be
to the past. The Illustrations from cult. Men of less ability with bizarre people of the world, when everybody steady at
"
$4.1217&; silver 51. decided adversely to it by the. su- sick at this time..
the domain of the railroads prove the reputations are literally coining mon- - doe8 homage to Mother.
'
court
preme
The
sum
today.
Sanchez was arrested
repreOfficers
.
There is 10 lodge, no society, no
falsity of that notion.' As one man ey In that field.
New York Stock Market.
sents the oxpense of taking testimony Ward and Chapman at an by
puts it "it Is simply a question of
organization everybody is eligible
early hour
New York, April 13. Amaleamated and
feeing the witnesses. Special this morning, having succeeded in esSenator Bailey's warning to Presi- - and anybody will accept your applica- - 77; Atchison 107
hard, work, perseverance and devotion
pfd J04; Newj Commissioner Robert C Anthony wa3 caping their
vigilance all night
1879.
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Misses' Colored EXPANSION SALE
Dresses
We are growing, growing fast. We had to build an addition to
our already large Store. Trade demands it. Our customers
expect
i
10 flave wnai iney need. We must have more room. While
the
tearing up of shelving and moving is going on, we place on sale a
101 oi good seasonable
merchandise, that in our way.
' '
The following specials ought to interest
you:
.

.-1

p

8 to 14 Years

Hall Price
Made in Ginghams, Percales, Galatea for Linen The girls
will be wanting summer school dresses. Why uot lay in a supply

and save half?

Onoolfot

f

PJiaGQG', VJhiio
Sixes

O

Drcocoa

to t4 Years

Trimmed in lace or embroidery, regular $2.50 talues.

Spe- -

cial,

iZeii

Boys' Knee Pant Suits
For This

An Ingersol Dollar Watch
With Every Boys Suit From $5.00 Up.
W'e feature boy's Suits, dark
style, cuffs on sleeves, nicely made;

Special,

The stock left (from our previous
sale) 6f white and colored
waists we oner tne entire lot at

Half Price

These are a lot of very
good values and as the Spring is just
Bitrimg, iqis nan rnce sale oueht to appeal to all thriftir hnvor
.
J
'J
i
,
x
n
vuuio eany ana get ine oest wnUe the assortments are
good.

......

Boys' dark green Cashmere Suits Noveltystripe, coat cut like
Papa's, flaps on pockets, cuffs on sleeves, long graceful lapels,
shoulders well made, good
fitjing collar, best kind of lining

With 2 Pairs Knickerbocker Pants.
y

.

We

Utter

DRESSES

1bC'':S::

at

mm

Half Price

.

SSg

Suits for the littln fnllnwo
..
oome
"ui" u w
double breasted, some Norfolk others
blouse; in serges! worsteds
uua, v,aauui0iC3, Slpes, cnecKs, novelties, blues, blacks
browns, grays, greens," and new color combinations
ra,
o-ja-

.

Special

10 yds. American Calico,
limit 10 yds. to
each customer

02.00 to $6.50
r

One lot of fancy flowered
Ribbons,
worth
25c'
(

10 yds. Apron Check

ham. limit 10 vds.
II

to each customer

Ging- -

Ji.

.

yd

Special,
'The

.

,

Young Men's Suits

15c

Cut in the latest stvlos

Ot3.no. ana Q15.00.

Store of Quality'

EXTRA

E.LasVegas

mo

:

5

1'

EXTRA SPECIAL
Oae lot of Women's hosiery in solid colors green, tan.
orown, Diue, uxoiooa, worm zoc
Special,
pair.

...

ctm mm

e

Department

-

.

m

ma-Lingeri-

pS0

green Cheviot, Junior coat
strong and durable:

With 2 Pairs Knickerbocker Pants. Pants sizes 9 to 16
years.

To Close

?Za'a Washable &
In ne Dress Goods

Week We Oiler

N.M.

One lot of Bovs'

75c and $1.00: 7 to

U

special :.
1

,

:,

r pants,, worth
J0

"1'

fm

4...

itarium in Santa Fe during the winter, have ; left for Odin, Ills., where
Mrs. Rapp's father is reported ill.
Attorney W.' J. Lucas returned front
Santa Fe on a night train.-A. P. Buck, who has been Visiting
his family In this city, left.;, for bis
sheep ranch yesterday.
Sheriff Chas C. Clos&on, of Santa
Fe, has. been visiting
family and
friends in this ;ciy, transacting a little official business on the side.
Mrs. Hilario Romero came home
this afternoon from' Rlfcera, where she
had been summoned by the serious
illness of her daughter-in-law- ,
Mrs.
Jose G. Romero.
Mrs. Antonio Cajal and handsome
daughter. Miss Marie Cajal, who left
Las Vegas many years ago, arrived
here this afternoon from Los Angeles,
Cal., and are the guests of Mrs. H. C.
Monsimer, on South Pacific street
Mr. Cajal is now in France and do
ing well.
Juan Gallegos has returned from a
short sojourn in Trinidad.
J. C. Denlson, the hay and grain
dealer, returned yesterday fronr a
visit to: friends ?and relatives at and
near Guymon, Okla. He went by the
way of Santa Rosa and came home
via Trinidad. He reports it as dry,
windy and cold in the new state and
business no better there than it is
elsewhere at present.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Fisher are
in town from Mineral Hill to
day. .
E. E. Veeder and Mra. Wm. Curtiss
Bailey,' who accompanied the body of
Mrs. Veeder to Montgomery, Ala., for
interment, left that southern city yesterday, the former going to New York
and the latter to Chicago.
Miguel A. Senecal and Carlos Blan- chard are planning an early trip, of
indefinite duration, to Montreal, Can'
'
ada.

GARDEN HOSE

The Edison Phonograph, ?
at) enjertajnerihat comes,1; into

:

.

uui store.
Telephone 3 Main 3

INTERS

DRUG

CO,

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

Personals.
.H.

Watt and Jos.

W. Capron nave

,bojn' down town .from El Porvenlr.
F. S. Davis is a guest at Hotel La
Pension from Trinidad.
J. Moc registers at the Eldorado
hotel from Kansas City.
Lena Isaac, John M. Stubley, Matt
Gerk. and H. W. Necker put up at the
Optic hotel from Watrous yesterday.
B. Pratte was the single and only
arrival "from Louisville, Ky., yester'

day.

Sizes

All

aii iUIJ' Ue!l ationilBanlc

OAPITAL PAID

Lengths

IE!

PRIG

'RANK

G.0N8I DER

:

-

XJ'

JiCT

are Sure, they materialize regularly. Better than
other investments because they don't "pass" dividends
every now and then. The interest that grows and
increases is one of the most interesting things to
watch,'

VEGAS

SA VinOS DANit

6o

OFFICE

VACANT TERRITORIAL

WI1H

REMEMBER WHEN YOU ARE GOING TO PAINT THAT

LANDS IN SAN MIGUEL

than his regular

The

The territorial commissioner of pub
that on March 4,
1909, the territorial lands listed be
low were vacant and subject to leasee,
all, lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted for a term of five
years for grazing or agricultural purposes and upon moderate rental. Parties Interested or desiring to lease can
obtain blank applications, full infor
mation as to procedure, etc.,- by addressing Robert P. Ervlen, commissioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following list shows all vacant
school Sections, San Miguel county:
10 North 12 East Sec. 36
11 North 12 East Sec 16
11 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
11 North 15 East Sec 16
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
12 North 14 East Sec 16 and 36
12 North 17 East Sec 16
12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 36
13 North 16 East Sec. 16
13 North 17 East Sec 36
13. North 22 East Sec 16 and 36
lic lands advises

Arrangements have
hereby the First the Presbyterian
Christian
church has invited
church
building
their
use
church to
evenon Douclaf avenre for Sunday
nature
the
in
be
will
ing services. It
two
of a union service of these
so,
not
strictly
although
Rev. Norof
the
Illness
the
owing to
not permit
man Skinner, which will

las

Vegas Lumber Co.

handle the Mountain & Plain Paint, which is a paint manufactured in Denver strictly for this Western climate.
Absolutely guaranteed, and sold subject to chemical analy

sis.
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13 North 23 East
13 North 24 East
Z North 25 East
14 North 16 East
14 Nortn 17 East
14 North 20 East
14 North 22 East
14 North 24 East
15 North 20 East
15 North 23 East
15 North 24 East
16 North 13 East
16 North 14 East

'

S

frvT

r?r

Sec. 16 and 38

Sec

36
Sec. 16
Sec 36
Sec. 16 and 36
Sec 16
Sec 16 and 36
Sec. 16
Sec. 36
Sec. 36
f
Sec 36
36
Sec
Sec. 16

TFTuirmnrrz'

North
North
North
North
17 North
17 North
18 North
18 North
18 North

16
16
17
17

22 Easfr See. 36
23 East Sec 16
22 East Sec 86
23 East Sec. 36
24 East Sec 16 and 36
26 East Sec. 16
24 East Sec 16 and 36
25 East Sec 86
28 East Sec 86

The man who comes straight home
from the office is the one who comes-hom"
straight.

m
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THE PURGOMASTER" AT
'
THE DUNCAN TONIGHT
Wm. P. Cullen's great revival of
Pixley & Luder's masterpiece of mus
ical comedy, "The Burgomaster," will
be the big attraction at the Duncan
tonight. Harry Hermsen is in the
leading role of Peter Stuyvesant and
will be suported by a company of 60
people. The costumes are especially
handsome this year, and the produc
tion is new. Much that is novel has
been Installed in the way of electrical
effects. Some of the scenes have
been . revised, and the dances are all
new. The cljorus is said to be one
of the strongest singing aggregations
on the stage.

"""""""1

ROCIADA" RESORT.
In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
ranch.
Mr. Joe Sterritt expects to Start phone L. Q. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M.
this week. He has
two incubators
Brown Leghorn chickens.
Attorney Geo. H. Hunker took the
Mrs. D. T. Stafford held the lucky initiatory degree, In Odd Fellowship
number which drew the set of China last night

.

BANK PERCEKTS

,

No one should miss seeing "The
Burgomaster" at the Duncan opera
house tonight, as it is the last musi
cal comedy of the season.

':

,

' Mr. and Mrs. Adam- Keif er have returned to Hazelton, Iowa, from this
city. Mr. Keifer is the father of E.
A. Kelfer, of the Gaylor-Keife- r
Realty
company, and was here noting the
conditions generally. It is not too
much to say that he left here highly
pleased with the outlook, not only for
the present year, but for other seasons to come with the whirligig of
time.

f""'-"- ""

TIHJIE

'

-

nOSEDT'llAL

v

"The Burgomaster," " which appears
at the Duncan opera house tonight,
will be greeted by one of the largest
audiences of the season.

e
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New Parisian Hair Pins
This recent Parisienne fashion comes
beauin several sizes; the ball tops-arset off the coiffure a
tifully carved and
few ornaments do. These have just
arrived; 25c a set. t Here is one of our special values. Ldlshe3 Thursday.
Mr Howe and family were invited
10c and 25c Linen Lace, 5c
to take dinier with H. W. Brown and
Linen Laces are much demanded for wife Sunday.
spring undergarments, etc. In this
Rnme of the farmers in this vicinity
special line the patternsoneareto excepthree are through sowing oats and wheat.
tional ; widths are from
5c.
inches; worth 10c to?J5c, for ?rd
is hoped that Jack Frost wont
Unuusual speci U on PILLO V- TOPS It
it. The old adage is that the
Pillow tops tinted, fine assortsome
ment regular 40c and 50o c "early bird gets the worm." But
-is
bird
caught,
gets
value
times the early
Pillow tops, beautifully tinted,
old
saying.
another
the best grade 60c and 65o
390 Donaciano Martinez has several litvalue at......
tle Angora goats at his ranch.
serWe fear u;at the attendance at
All kinds of stamping done in
here
Sunday
church
B.
M.
vices at the
our NEEDLE ART Depart-M.
severe
was small on account of the
ment. You can find here D.
M.
L.
D.
C. cotton in all colore;
wind storm.
cotton Porle "Sylvia" embroidery otton on spools and
New Church Arrangement.
Richardson Grecian Floss,
been completed
'

Q

oil Time Deposit

jP&id.

LAS

Inspection of Troop A passed off in
manner last night,
twenty-nin- e
members of the organization being present. Major W.
Brown of Fort Wingate, was the inspecting officer, and he was accom
panied by Adjutant General It. A.
Ford and Captain A. S. Brooka of the
United States army. The inspection
was a severe one, but the fact that
the troop had lust moved into its
new armory was taken into consideration. '

"
town.
Mr. Crocker and family have mov- ed into the new house on their, ranch
Mr. and Mrs.-- ' Martinez were in
town Saturlay from the Moulding

s

,tu
"v

IT'S ALL TO YOUR GOOD.

a satisfactory

Special Correspondence.
'
Wagon Mound, N. M.. April 12.
Simon Vorenberg is up at Ocate attending to business interests there
r. Northwood and wife gave a party recently to some of their friends
at their home on Main street. ' .
into
Mrs. Hollenbeck .has moved

BiUiken Hair Ornaments.

&

0--

Y. M. C. A."

of his holding more

CITY OF WAGON MOUND

Be sure and ask to be shown the

C'iatm-f. H08KIN. Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst Cshl.

o;

READY TO PICK

Graphopbones,
Records of all kins,
Sheet music,
Pianos for Sale or Rent.
Everything for the Home.

Opposite

'

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Mnpuas .,.

C

Just the Same as picking up dollars are returns
oa your invested capital.

Up! '

JII:l,'Hjll:U

,

VISIT OUR

tV

Sao Kllguol National Bank

R. Norton Is here today from
St. Louis.
,
Ralph Jefferson, Jos. Dickey, Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Wyatt are .Chicago
people in this Meadow city today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Jahren came to
town from Wagon Mound last evening.
V. S. Ferguson and Wta. E. Turner
arrived here from "Kansas City yesterday.
W. D. Whitley, according to the
Ed Franklin, H. S. MoorerH. C.
this
penver Post, has given himself up to
Haynes and H. H. Shaw reached
Denver.
from
the police of Denve as the murderer
city last evening
H. J. Hoag is a visitor from Wat- of Pat Garrett near Las Criices last
'
rous.
year. J. Wayne Brazel, a lessee of
vwent to the Garrett ranch, and who was with
Baca
C.
de
Manuel
Judge
Garrett at the time of the killing,
Santa Fe last night.
Mrs. R. E. Alldredge arrived In the had been arrested and indicted for
s
and the deed.
city last evening from Springer
and
W.
T.
Hayward
is the guest of
Whitley, who went to Denver only
recently, told the police: "I am the
family for a few days.
George S. Ramsay, a general agent man who killed Pat Garrett The
of the Equitable Life Assurance
trouble began when I started to pas
Id ere froitt Albttquerque ture some goats 'oft land I "hadsub- leased from Brazel, the principal
this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.v Tom Corwlne and lessee. When We met on the road,
Miss Haynes, whose entertainment Garrett started to pull a shotgun from
ast evening was the theme of many under the seat of the buckboard, and
tongtres, boarded an afternoon train I pulled a revolver and fired Just in
time to save my own life. I was
'for
i."
i i. mcnmona. vi iur x cm i
tried in Las Cruces and acquitted.
afternoon
this
back
Then I skipped out of the country became
laundry,
cause I was told that Pat's relatives
from a business trip to Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Merrill, of Ce- and friends would get on my trail."
Whitley asks the Denver police to
dar Rapids, Iowa, where he is a division superintendent for the Rock investigate his story and these are
Island, have gone to Ash Fork, Ariz., making telegraphic inquiries to ascertain the facts.
from a short stay in this city.
Mrs. I. H. Rapp and daughter of
"Trinidad, Colo., who were at the san NEWS FROM HUSTLING

DEIVOH

Interest

While vou are keening vour
lawns green and liquids cold

.

PrMkent.

Vie' PrssWeni

SPRINGER,

0

A LARGE STOCK of the BEST
in the market at prices that will
make it worth your while to

l

aC

"j;sM. CUNNINOHANi,

REFRIGERATORS

Tune

of

M

ct oo.oco.co

morning services. The evening services will be under .the direction of
Rev. M. E. Dutt of the Christian
church, and will be largely musical.
It is the earnest request of the officers of both churches that the con
gregations of each will make a spec
ial effort to attend these services.
The hymn books that were used at
the Barrett services will be used at
these union services. It is hoped to
CONFESSES TO MURDER
attract many who were interested in
those meetings, and are not regular
OF CAPT. PAT BARRETT attendants at other churches.

M.

Co.
Opposite Wells Fargo Express
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?
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All

rv I
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down-countr-

,youl home at a small price and
;
brings with it the music of the
world rendered by the world's
greatest artists.
Hear Levi and His Band, Ada
.Jones, Harry Lauder, Press Eld- rige and hundreds of other musical

sii3
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rr

bi t..

I

?

Ail Kinds

sw

fflwm

Mrs. M. M. Padgett entertained Mr
and Mrs. Tom Corwlne and Miss
Hayfa Haines of Chicago at dinner
last! evening. Mr. and Mrs. Cprwin
V TWA
are old friends.

i
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A Knocker
Is a man who can't see good in any

person or thing. It's a habit caused
a disorderly liver. If you find
j that you are beginning to see things
through blue spectacles, treat your
liver to a good cleaning out process
j with
Ballard's. Herbine A. .sure cure
jfnr constipation, dyspepsia, lndiges-tton,sick headach,- btHoBe.; si!
liver, stomach and "towel troubles.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
j
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WHEN THE AUTO

To employ a Catholic
WANTED
as
local representative;
gentleman
we require a person ot energy and
ability for the. position. Salary $18
per week; write at once for particulars. The Hoey Publishing Co.,
323 Dearborn St, Chicago, 111.
Competent

VHAI

wishes

work" from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Address A. C, general delivery. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

extra

Wanted Woman to do general
housework. No phildren need apply,
Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N,
'
'V
M.

'
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Notice is ncreby given to whom It
may concern that the following de may concern that the following described" estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
Ben Cox, Fairvew, N. M.
John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
One bay horse, 10 yrs old,
t:
One bay horse, about 13
13 hands high, weight about 600 lbs.
hands high, spilt in left ear.
Branded
I
Branded
On left hip.
V
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
One gray mare, 14 hands high, un days alter last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
broken.
by this Board for the benefit of the
Branded
owner when found.
On left shoulder
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
Said animal being unknown to this
Las Vegas, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad'
Estray Advertisement.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Notice
is hereby given to whom it
benefit
of
for
Board
the
the
this
by
may concern that the following deowner when found.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Manuel Maldanado, Mcintosh. N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
One light bay colt, 1 year
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
old.

CHARGED

Brans-combe'-

Graves was not a weakling.

u J.

fl
U

Hugh Branscombe looked enviously
Graves, as the latter's new
car
shot down the village
touring
street, with Myra Coleman on the seat
beside him.
on the
Graves' hands tightene'd
s
steering wheel as he glanced at
six feet of sturdy manhood.
No' one ever knew how bitterly Graves
regretted his shortness of stature. ?

There

was bone and muscle in the Ave feet
four inches that constituted his earth
ly tenement, but his slight build sug
ested lack of power, and Branscombe
WANTED You to. buy lumber direct had contemntuoosly referred to him
from the mills. Prices right S. L as doll man.
'
The nickname stuck, though it was
Barker, Buelah, N. M.
never used by Graves himself. Ana
WANTED-GI- rl
for general house yet In some manner Graves had be
come acquainted with his nlcicnanie
work; apply 1100 Seventh street
and his sensitive spirit writhed under
the slight he could
FOR RENT
The nickname had done more than
wounded his pride, it had in a degree
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas robbed him of confidence in himself,
;!..
Rosenthal's store.
and though Myra seemed to prefer
him to Branscombe, he only ascribed
The Rosenthal Bros. this to the1 fact that he was the pos
FOR RENT

To-wi- t:

'

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
John Schneider. Roy, N. M.
One bay horse, ahout
yrs old. weight about 800 lbs, strip in
face, right front foot white and left
hind foot white.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by 'this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

n

To-wi- t:

not-rese-

i

hi'

.)

Branded
On left hip.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date Being 10
day after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
;
owner when found.
CATTLE " SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

"
sessor of a motor car and was wealthy
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
enough to gratify his love fjr automay concern that the following demobiling by purchasing the finest ma
scribed estray animal was taken up by
chine to be had.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
John T. Muir, Lordsburg N. M.
He took a mournful satisfaction in
One small bay horse, 3 yrs
in best location, modern, private delaying the day of Branscombe's vic
old, 14 hands high.
house, steam heat electric llghtn, tory as long as possible, but as to the
Branded
7
hot and cold water; no ladles. In- ultimate result of the rivalry he never
1 1
On left thigh
was In doubt. He knew Myra too well
Optic.
Advertisement
quire
Estray
to think that his greater possessions
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice is hereby given to whom It
could win her consent to marriage,
concern that the following de- Board, unless claimed by owner on or
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
may
Like himself, Myra was found of scribed
April 22, '09, said date being 10
estray animal was taken up by beforeafter
1011 Tilden.
last appearance of this addays
motoring, and they had planned a run John C. Kelley. Hlllsboro, N. M,
One sorrel streaked faced vertisement, said estray will be sold
Furnished rooms for to Falls Village, some 20 miles away.
FOR RENT
by this Board for the benefit of the
It could be done in an hour on the de 'mare, unbroken, about 7 yrs old, 14
light aousekeeping, 721 4th st.
owner when found.
the ma hands high, weight 750 lbs.
serted river road, but
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
chine was acting badly, missing the
Branded
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE.
spark and finally coming to a stop alOn left shoulder
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
ogether.
Branded
FOR SALE Good riding horse and
Patiently, Sidney climbed down and
On left hip
Estray Advertisement.
to
raised
the
bonnet.
There seemed
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye,
unknown
tnu
animal
to
Said
Is hereby given to whom It
Notice
being
le nothing the matter with the motors.
Steam Laundry.
unless claimed by owner on or may concern that the following deThe sparking plugs were clean and the Board,
10 scribed estray animal was taken up by
FOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel's flow was regular. - It was not until he before April 22, '09, said dateof being ad
this
Will McCall, Rodey, N. M.
days after last appearance
con
cock
his
attention
to
turned
the
White
Wyandottes (one
prize
t:
battery
One small
black
horse,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
and tout, hens). Value $25. Also nections that the cause of the trouble by this Board for the benefit of the about 13 hands high, 6 yrs old this
spring, gelding, with gray spot in
Racine inciVbator and brooder, value was located. In putting in a new bat- owner when found.
his mechanic had neglected to
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
forehead and white hind feet
$35." Will sell for half above prices tery,, a
'
make
Las Vegas, N. M.
proper connection.
Branded
M. Flewitt,' Watrous, New Mexico
"We'll be on our way in a jiffy, 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
On left thigh
uow," he promised.' "I shall have to
Said animal being unknown to thli
FOR SALE One lot of show cases blow
Estray Advertisement.
up John when we get back. He
unless claimed by owner on oi
Board,
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal, Is growing very careless."
Notice is hereby given to whom It before
22, '09, said date being 10
April
"Don't mind me," protested Myra. may concern that the following de- days after last appearance of this adFor Sale Cheap High grade piano "I've been having a perfectly lovely scribed estray animal was taken up by vertisement, said estray will be sold
Rociada, N. M.
slightly used. Party leaving town time watching you fuss about the ma- Chas.t: Rudulph,
cow by this Board for the benefit of the
One red white-facewner when found.
even
chine
without
once."
O.
Box
252.
P.
swearing
"a
face.
white
also
with
calf, J
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
"It isn't that I didn't want to," adTl
J
mv
orauueu
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, cheap, mitted Sidney frankly as he went
On left hip
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
to
over
throw
motor.
the
Inquire V. F. Martinez, Bridge st
He' grasped the crank and gave a
Estray Advertisement.
FOR SALE Barber chair, pole, bath heave. At first the motor remained
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
but suddenly there was an excold,
Said animal being unknown to this may concern that the following detuds ana neater, zzs urand ave plosion and the car - shot forward.
Board, unless ci aimed by owner on or scribed estray animal was taken up by
4.
nue.
In
shrieked
terror
Closed
and
Myra
before April 22, '09, said date being 10 John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
her eyes, while she waited for the Jolt
after last appearance of this ad
One red white faced cow.
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm that would tell her that the wheels days
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
had passed over Sidney's body, but no by this Board for the benefit of the
horse.; M. L. Cooley's stable.
On left ribs
owner when found.
Jolt came and she opened her eyes.
animal being unknown to this
Said
SANITARY
CATTLE
BOARD,
FOR SALE Good
Graves
to
had
the bonnet
leaped
range, very
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
M,
N.
Las
Vegs,
cheap; several other things at 512 when the car started and now he was 1st
22, '09, said date being 10
before
April
1909
1,
last
pub. Apr
pub. Apr 12,
climbing over the dashboard and had
Tenth street.
after last appearance of this ad
days
shut off the power. The car slowed
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Estray Advertisement
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. down with a suddenness that threw ' Notice is hereby given to whom
by this Board for the benefit of the
Myra against the dashboard, then it
owner when found.
1016 Fifth street
may concern that the following de
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
stopped, and Graves slipped to the scribed estray animal was taken up by
as Vegas, N. M.
JT OR SALE
Legal blanks ot all de road and regarded the car with aston J. W. Stewart Hagerman, N. M,
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 19 9
ishment.
One
horse
brown
dark
cripOon. Notary seals and recordi
"I could have sworn that I shut off mule, about 12
or 13 hands high.
nt the Optic office.
Estray Advertisement.
the clutch before I got out of the car," or 8 yrs old.
Is hereby given to whom It
Notice
he
tones.
said
in
of
one
"It's
puzzled
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
Branded
. concern
tnat tne ronowmg ae- may
the first things you learn."
On right shoulder
tie office. 10 cents a bundle, i
animal was taken up by
scribed
estray
"Ycu mean this lever?" asked Myra.
Said animal being un Known to this J. S. Spencer, Eastvlew, N. M.
Sidney nodded.
One bay pony, 14 hands
Board, unless claimed by owner on oi
Real F state Transfers.
"I am afraid that I might have before April 22, 09, said
2
date being 10 high,
yrs old.
Richard A. Morley to Jas. T. Ball moved that," she confessed. "You see- days alter last appearance of this ad
Branded
Jan. 9, 09, consideration, $3o, conveys I don't dare try to handle the car, It's vertisement said estray wiM be sold
On left hip
so big and powerful, but while you by this Board for the benefit of the
lot 2 blok 6 Newark.
Said animal being unknown to this'
were
over
It
owner
I
found.
when
working
pretended to be
unless claimed by owner on or
Richard A. Morley to Mrs. Cordelia
Board,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
it and I guess I didn't realize
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
F. Ball, Mar. 1, 09, consideration $50 running
Las Vegas, N. M.
that I left the car all ready to start
after last appearance of. this ad
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 days
conveys lots 4, 6, block 6, and 12 New- up when you cranked it."
vertisement said estray will be sold
Graves chuckled at the explanation.
ark.
by this toard 'or the benefit of the
Estray Advertisement.
owner when found.
Arabella M. Bloom to Cornelius W "It's nil right," he answered, "but I
Netlce Is hereby given to whom it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
IWesner, April 7, 09, consideration $1 never was so surprised in my life as nay concern that the following de
Las Vegas, N. M.
when the car jumped at me. It was
was
taken
scribed
animal
conveys lots 4, 5 blk 1, Blanchard & one
by
estray
up
1st
1,
last
pub. Apr 12, 1909
I
half
Apr
pub.
second
assure
lively
you."
Co. addition.
Baca, Santa Rosa, N. M.
"It was a wonderful thing that you Enrique
t:
One
6
dark
mare,
yrs
bay
Edwards Martin Land Co., to Wll jumped on the car instead of aside,"
Estray Advertisement
old, 14 hands high, weight 650 lbs.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
.
11am H. WInterstein Mar. 29, 09, con she commented.
Left leg' white.
may concern that the following desideration I7.3UU, conveys 560 acres
"I knew that you did not know how
Branded
f"?1
scribed estray animal was taken up by
"
1
to
run
On left, shoulder
the car," he said simply as he
sec. 25, 36 twp 15 R. 18.
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
Theodore O. Martin et ux to Sophia climbed back to the seat." "I knew that
Said animal being unknown to this
One bay mare, 10 yrs Old.
R. Arnold Mar. ? 16, 09, consideration if it would only run straight for a mo- Board, unless claimed b owner on or
Branded
;;
ment- I could climb over the bonnet before April 22, '09, said date being 10
. $1, conveys lands in San Miguel Co,
On left hip ,
and stop the power."
last appearance of this ad
after
days
.' Edwards Martin Land Co. to J. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
"And In that moment you thought of vertisement said estray wlH be sold
Guthrie Feb., 18, 09, consideration me?" asked Myra wonderiugly. "I by this Board lor uu benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or
owner
found.
when
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
$2240., conveys 160 acres 'A. see. 15 think I'd have tried to jump aside. I
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
days after last appearance of this adwould not have thought of anything
twp. 15. R. 18.
M.
Las Vegas, M.
will be sold
vertisement said
Board of Trustees to Manuel F. Jl else. It was a splendidly brave thing 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 by this Board for estray
the benefit of the,
to
:
do."
tnenez Mar. 8, 09, consideration $1
owner when found.
"Not bad for a doll man," he said a
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
.
Advertisement,
conveys land in Sec. 19, twp. 15 R
Estray
little wistfully.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given to whom
36.
"You heard that nickname?"
she may concern that the following d 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
cried. "I think it's a shame. I'd rather scribed estray animal was taken up by
The Hat In Church.
be you than the man who gave you R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
tn resignation's thrall I sat
t:
Notice is hereby given to whom It
One bay mare, 9 yrs old
that name."
may concern that the following deAt church today a weary hour
t
"No one wants to be a little
Branded
scribed
estray animal was taken up by
But nothing saw In front of me
runt" he said, "nor wants one," On right hip
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
added
softly.
he
tower.
a
One bay mare, 10 yrs- old.
millinery
Except
Said animal being unknown to this
you think that "a woman judges a Board, unless claimed by owner on or Branded '
his
man's worth by
height?" asked before April 22, '09, said date being 10
On left shoulder
This well we walk by faith alone
scornfully.
'
days after last appearance of this ad
Branded
When, wor&hlpfnl, we go to church; Myra,
"Do you mean that you might learn vertisement said estray will be sold
On
left
hip
If we should need to see a bit
to care for me in spite of my size? by this Board for the benefit of the
One bay stud, 2 yrs old.
We'd surely be left in the lurch
he asked, a ray of hope lighting his owner when found.
Branded ""
'
j
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
New York Sun.
face.
On left hip
Las Vegas, N. M,
"Do you suppose that I. go riding
Said animal being unknown to this
1909
1,
1st
12,
last
I
pub.
pub.
Apr
because
like
Apr
the
auto?"
with you just
"I'd Rather Die, Doctor.
nnless claimed by owner on or
Board,
than have my feet cut off," said M. L. demanded Myra,, scornfully.
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe before April 22, '09, said date being 10
Wngham. of Princeville, 111., "but
Sidney shut off the power and the guard
serious results from days after last appearance of this ad
you'll die from gangrene (which had car stopped. Myra looked at him in spring against
which inflame the lungs vertisement said estray will be sold
colds,
if
don't".
toes)
you
paten away eight
quiringly.
and develop into pneumonia. Avoid by this Board for the benefit of the
m Id all doctors. Instead he nsed
"I did suppose that your preferenci counterfeits by insisting upon having owner when found.
till
Salve
Arnica
Jiucklen's
wholly was for the auto but I'm going to find the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Foley's Honey and Tar,
oured. Its cures of Eczema, Fever out." be explained ns he tooS her haai'. whichgenuine
Las Vegas, N. M.
no harmful drags. O,
contains
:ores Boils, Burns and Piles astound in bis.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co, 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12. 1909
ithe .world.,, 25c at all druggists.

hall for dances, socials and dancing
schools.
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To-wi- t:

To-wi-

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Meet your Friends at.

Benr

Opera

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

To-wi- t:

& Shorwood Ryo
Sarvod Dlrooi front Barrel

Old Taylor Bourbon

7

Billiard Hall in connection.

4--

.

To-wi- t:

52dDouglasAvc

E.LasVcgas,N.M.

to-da- y

Try our Yankee Coal

2000 POUNDS

7

To-wi-

TO THE TON.

'

'

ffo-wi-

JAM

No soot and little ash

line-Lo-

'

',

,

,

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.

prices

west

.

'"

v

'

PHONB MAIN 56

COOES LtJMB.EB.CO.

d

for-war- d

Ear-mar-

-

k

..

;::;-vmEKt----.:-

To-wi- t:

HENRY WATTERSON. Editor.
h a National Newspaper, Democratic in
It prints all the news without
fear or favor. The regular price is $1.00
a year, but you can get the WEEKLY
politics.

To-wi- t:

ZY

COURIER-JOURNA-

and the

L

To-wi- t:

10-1-

-

To-wi-

,

AND

IMtill
Both One Year For

$2.00

.

if you will give or send your order to
this paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.

To-wi- t:

.

'

Daily

Sunday

Courier-Journ-

Daily Optic,

'

a Year
a Year

Courier-Journa- l,

al

One Year

-

$6.01)

-

-

$2.00
7.00

We can give you a combination cut rate on
Daily or Sunday if you will write this paper.

,

.

To-wi-

five-foo-

To-wi- t:

i

-

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
O. F Wells, Texico, N. M.
One black horse, two white
hind legs, 4 yrs old, weight 800 lbs.
Branded
On left Jaw
U
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 1
days after last appearat.ee of th's advertisement, said estray will be nld
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub.1 Apr 12, 1909
To-wi- t:

,

f

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
Santiago Lujan, Pecos, N. M
White-facered cow,
uinuucu
uu ieit riDS
To-wi- t:

d

laJ

Ear-mar-

k

Bald animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estrty will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12. 190
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UNDERTAKING PARLORS

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE

BEST

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

man
yrune
with the beetling
eyebrows and fh'
assertive necktio
paused to knock
the ashes from his

HF

HANDLED

pipe.

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
M.
Regular com- OR. E. L. HAMMOND
munlcatlon first and
'
DENTIST
third Thuisdays , In
Both
each month. Visit Suite. 4, Crockett Building.
phones at office and residence.
ing brothers cordial
ly invited. Geo. H. Klnkel W. M.,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
NO. 2
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday in
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark
C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.

DENTIST"
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer
Building, over Grand
J Arch Masons. Regular Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
convocation first Monday In
Main 67.
each month at Masonic
M. R.
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
ATTORNEYS.
Williams, H. P., , has. H
GEORGE H ..HUNKER
Sporleder, Secretary. .

EL DOEADO LODGE
'

NO.

Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas. New

1

Mexico.
Knights ol Pythias
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Hal), Visiting Knights
are cordially Invited.
J. F. SACKMAN,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Chancellor Command' "
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E.'Las Vegas
Keeper of Record and
Seal.
'

BALDY LODGE,
NAL UNION

dotel La Pension

FRATERAMERICA

NCV 77,

OF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Meets first and third Wednesday ot Steam
heat, baths, electric lights, hot
each month at Fraternal Brotherand cold water.
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Visiting members cordially invited.

OF.

J. E. MOORE

THE ANNEX

REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
VINCENT TRTJDKB. Prop.
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot etch month at the I. imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
0. 6. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw, No.i 601 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pepard. V. G.;
Ade-len- e
Mrs. 4. F. Dailey, Secretary;
Billiard Tables Ir Connection
Smith, Treasurer.
East Laa Vega. New Mexico
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
eaoh
evenings
fourth Tuesday
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. .A
C Erb,' exalted ruler; D. W. Con-

J. TGOMllLl, Florist
Flowers' always on hand.

COM--

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
ana iimru.
second
munlcatlon
month.
each
of
evenings
Thursday
are
All visiting brothers and sisters
a.
saran
Mrs.
Invited
cordially
Mrs. Ida
matron;
worthy
Chaffln,
tern.
Seelinger. secretary pro

AND

TREES PRUNED

6ASDENING

M

n
'

4,

,

Phone Main 167. &06 Grand Ave.,
Opposite Ban Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

'

at
meets every Monday evening

v.ii

in

sixth street

Specials
For

visit

All

Invited to at-- i
tag brethren cordially
N.
O,; C. w.
tend. George Lewis,
J. Wertz,
I
McAllister V.
treasurer;
Crltes..
E.
W.
secretary;
trustee.
cemetery
C. V. Hedgoock,

.Friday and Saturday

G--

'.

attended to.

LAS VEGAS LODGE NO

F

O

.

MATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.

20 lbs.

Sugar $1.00

NO

night at with $150
102. meets every Friday
purchase. Besides we have
building
Schmidt
. DWCVl
f rim . Snnn. Pancake Flour.
.
iw
their hall in the
ri
i.v
ri
Square, at e,nlHominy Qrits, Buckwheat Flour, Oat
west of "Fountain
.
... .x.
r COr-- l
tt.
mhorH
4J icov.m,
o'clock. vibtoub iuc'"""-- Fiour, roiaioes, ivayui
presCook,
N.
Jas.
Evaporated pearSi Baking Powder,
dially welcome."
secretary.
Corn Starch, Spices, Extracts, Teas,
Went; Jas. R. Lowe,
Coffee, Raisins, Currants, Cider Vin
COlXMBrS, COUN- egar, New Orleans Molasses, Bread,
ana
tV Io. 804. meets second
Oranges,
Apples,
Butter.
Eggs,
hall, Plon - O.R.C.
BoraX( Toothpicks,
Soap
hThnr5y,
"
Jf
...
...
W".
dWIstove Pollsn, urape juice, uanneu
Visiting meuiucn
bldg.
P- Tipton,
W.
corn.
Beans,
String
Peas,
Tomatoes,
onrdlallv Invited.
F. S.
Salmon, Spinach, Pineapples, etc,
G. K.; E. P. MackeV

.

D.aa

i

i

er

AND
O E. MEETS FIRST
f Tuesday
each
evenings

jj

Cash to Accompany Orde'r

THIRD

I'-

Visit-toFraternal Brotherhood Hall. invited.
e
cordially

brothers
Jno. Thornhill, president;
Ward, Secretary.

g

a--

;

E- -

S. W. Hallbck
Phone Vegas ll

FRATERNAL
lEDMBN MEET IN
and
Brotherhood ball every second
.
sleep at the eighth
wvisiting brothers always
jaoiivo
nam
come to th T
tarhera: Walte H. Davis,
'of
record and collector of
chief
wampum.

530 GRAND AVE.

Meets

nue

.

PIXLEY
THE

OPERA HOUSE
April 13th.
LUDER'S Musical Masterpiece

&
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POSSIBLE?

"Who'm I going
to th?
theater party?" he
WHY
echoed. "Why, 1
THE
don't mind telling
you that I'm going to take Ethel!"
"Oh!" said the
other young man
whose quietness
was his noticeable
And the same Big Company of Favorites
c haract eristic.
Including that Bewildering Chorus of
"Have you asked her?"
The young man with the necktie
looked taintly surprised. "How'd you
know I hadn't?" he inquired. "I'll tele'
Prices $1.50, Balcony $1.00, Gallery 75c.
I was so busy all
phone her
day I didn't have a chance. Besides,
there's no hurry. ' There isn't anyone
else likely to ask her but you, and
now that I've spoken first of course "
day. Elliott will devote himself to
"Why, of course!" agreed the quiet
fruit raising and farming.
young man. "I shouldn't dream of interfering with your plans."
Work on the east front of the new
"That's one thing I like about you,"
extension of the capital building at
to
confided the young man with the tie.
Santa Fe Is being carried on as rap"Some fellows don't know when
'
idly ae possible.
hey're licked,- but you've got common
J. E. Lacome, proprietor' of
the Is possible now and until April 30,
sense. Oh, I was just speaking genClaire hotel, returned borne to Santa 1909. Until then you can buv a
erally. There are fellows, you know,
who'd 'a' sneaked off and phoned
Fe from a three weeks' trip to south
Ethel before I'd had a chance. Of
ern California.
course, though, I don't know that
It is expected, that work will be
you're so awfully keen on going with
rushed on the projected lallroad from
her yourself, only you've gone to see
Fort
Colo., to Taos this
her a lot,"
,
year.
"Yes, 1. have," agreed the quiet
A number of cases set for trial in
young man.
the district court at Santa Fe were
"I've been so busy lately I haven't
continued for the term on account of to almost any part of California or
been arcund to see Ethel as often as
the absence of T. B. Catron,- - who is the northwest, while so many Inter
usuaj," sEid the young man wfth the
mediate points the fare will be no
tie. "I expect she's sore about it, but
attorney In the cases.
more than that
this theater party and some flowers Des Moines.
Nick
been
who
had
clerk
Herrera,
. O.
P. Easterwood, who has recent
and candy'll fix things ail right! I
'
Western
in
Union
the
telegraph of
These tickets accepted in tourist
know girls!"
ly located in Washington state,? was
"You do, indeed," agreed the quiet shaking hands with old friends in fice in Santa Fe, has been transferr sleeper on payment of Pullman fare.
young man. "She was speaking about Clayton. He is now visiting his par ed to El Paso, where he will have' a Liberal stopovers.
similar position in the Western Un
you only the other evening."
ents at Cleburne, Texas.
'
The young man with the tie tried to
With its last issue the name of ion office there.
he
look unconscious. "Was she?"
W. P. Chisum left Roswell for Ell- G. W. Guyer no longer appears at
asked carelessly. There was a silence
da, from where he will go to Santa
as
the
masthead
of
Lance
its
edi
the
"Say,", he broke out at last, "I don't
Fe and thence on a trip all over the
mind telling you we're old friends tor. Mr. Guyer has disposed of his
and you are sort of one of us, you interest in the paper to J.' A. Taylor, territory,' performing the duties ot
Did you ever have as many as you
his office as grand lecturer of the
know I don't mind telling you that and will make his home In Folsom.
wanted?
'
Refreshing, weren't they?
I'm going to marry that girl!".
Rev. Enos Goodrich, whovformerly Masons of New Mexico. He will be
The real good ones came from Calithe quiet young man stirred into resided in Folsom with the family of gone until June.
fornia. That flavor came from picksurprise. "Ethel?" he queried, ex his sister, Mrs.- J. "B. Johns at the
Mrs. H. E. Pine left Roswell for
ing the fruit when ripe. Fast orange
plosively.
Folsom hotel, died at Des Moines.
Carrizozo.to join Mr. Pine, who has trains did the rest
said the young man with
The Quay county medical society located there as inspector of cattle
the tie. "I expect you are kind o'
has decided to postpone the April and sheep for the government with
Orange Culture is a profitable vensurprised. I natter myself thst I don't
ture.
over
and
Lincoln
Otero
Why not go to California now
let on to the general public just what meeting until next month.
jurisdiction
Rev. B. T. James, presiding elder counties?
and investigate?
I Intend to do, but I've been thinkm?
it over.JJor, a. long time and I've de- ot the Albuquerque district of the M.
For full Information aboift the trip
cided she's the girl for me!"
E. church, south, visited Tucumcarl.
A Sign.
and tickets apply to
stopovers,
"Oh!"' said thA quiet young man
J. M. Hodges, county commissioner
When people begin to take the
more calmly. "I see. You you of Quay
news
received
of the trouble to tell other people that the
county,
haven't asked her, then?"
death of his father in Jacks Creek, value of your work, is overestimated
D. L. BATCHELOR,'
The young man with the tie shook
Tenn.
it is a sign that you are succeeding.
'
his head.
Geo. A. Kahle, of Nara Visa, and
Las Vegas, N. M.
Are you going to telephone?" his
friend inquired with innocent Interest. Miss- New Stringer, of lone, were
Safety In Eminence.
"Even in case of an accident," says
The young man with the tie looked married in the office of the county
tm tr
Hi
the Philosopher of Folly, "the man
trifle suspicious, but decided that clerk in Tucumcari.
News was received at Tucumcari who has climbed the highest is bound
nothing was meant by the question.
setting aside of the recent sale by
Well, no," he admitted. "I hadn't to the effect that J. C. Farley, who to fall on top of the heap."
special master of the property and
thought much aboutjt. I didn't decide is well known Jn that city, died sudfranchise
of the Las Vegas Power
till Just recently. I'm not going to
Position.
His Hard
in Eureka Springs, Ark.
denly
and
company, which operated
a
Light
in
like
a
that
hurry
jump into thing
Gyer "There goes a man the weath
Mllnor Rudulph, postmaster at Ru- and be sorry ever after, I know what
seldom agrees with." Myer "So'! the electric street railway at La
er
1 want in a wife.
Now, Ethel is mu dulph, was in Tucumcari attending to Who is he?" Gyer "He's a govern- Vegas. Chief Justice W. J. Mills
too pretty, you see she can't be vain business interests.
ment weather forecaster." '
could not sit in the case Sn account
L. G. Elliott, the government In
about herself, and a vain woman is al
of being interested in the property
I
selfish
abominate a
ways selfish.
spector under Savage, was in Tucum
concerned.
Sticks.
Incense
Attorneys Charles A.
Costly
woman! All she thinks about Is her cari on official business.
Some of the incense sticks made In Spless, W. O. Haydon, W. J. Lucas
self and her own comfort. I want
Wm. Troup has bought the inter Thibet cost from one to two dollars and John D. W. Veeder were
among
some one who'll consider me first. It's
ests
of the Tucumcari Transfer com- apiece.
those who presented arguments beright that the man who provides tlie
home and works for it should be con- pany, which belonged to Troup &
fore Judge McFIe in the matter.
Whiteside, and will be the sole manBeauty.
sidered first!"
If actresses were always as pretty
'I see your point," said the quiet ager of the company in the future.
During the spring every cne would
Oliver James Lyon, who had re as their pictures do ru-- could get
young man.
on the stne.
without
benefited by taking Foley's Kidmarried
be
go'ng
Some fellows never think of those sided in Tucumcari
for
several
ney Remedy. It furnishes a needed
things. Ethel isn t everlastingly chat months, died at his residence there.
tonic to the kidneys after the extra
tering, either. She would give a fel
Truth In Old Saying.
Ed Bullington is driving the wagon
strain of winter, and it purifies the
low a chance to do a little talking him
ruea
sees
ihe
not
heart
the
What
eye
Wells-Fargblood by stimulating the kidneys, and
Express company not. Campion.
self. Most girls think the only thing for the
causing them to eliminate the impuriof, importance iswhat they have to at Tucumcari.
ties from it. Foley's Kidney Remedy
how
Ethel
ever
notice
K.
C.
Did
The
saloon and the Monarch
you
say.
Has Almost a Monopoly.
imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
will sit and listen with her head one have consolidated at Tucumcari. May
Quebec supplies 90 per cent, of tha to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
side, as if she was so interested kind and HIghfill are proprietors.
Co.
world's supply of asbestos.
ot amused?"
D. E. Haymes, the father of J. J.
I don't believe I ever did," said the
and Milton Haymes, died at his home
Officer HI, you! That car's smokMotion to 8et Aside.
quiet young man.
.
at Hanley. ;
,
,
Says the Santa Fe New Mexican of ing. It can't go In the park. Driver
"Perhaps not, said' his friend with
Mrs. Laura Rhodes of Colllnsport, last evening's issue:
Can't go in the park
the assertive tie. "You probably
My dear sir,
haven't had as long talks with her as Pa., will take, charge of the TucumLas Vegas sent over its legal talent this car can go in the most unexpectI have. She always listens that way cari telephonft-exchangetoday to represent the various par ed places, also turn flip flips, climb
when I talk. That, girl is intelligent,
J. P. Thompson, one of the pioneers ties interested in the motion for Ue trees, do a really good buck and
and when she gets a chance to listen of San Juan county, died at the home
wing, and H not only smokes, but
to conversation that's worth while she of Adam Hanna near
Kirtland.
sometimes I suspect it of drinking.
does it without Interruption. I think
Herbert Willis la clerking for the
she's- - economical and a good house
Possibly you mean the car may not
Rogers Mercantile company at Farm- keeper. Don't you?"
go in the park. There's nothing In
"I have great admiration for Ethel, ington, having taken the place of H.
God's world it can't do. Judge.
declared the quiet young man, "but I C. Stultz.
never exactly figured out hpr good
C. C. Mumma of Farmington, went
Best Treatment For Colds.
qualities as you have done."
up to Aztec and got the county comMore than nine out of every
"Well, that's natural; you didn't missioners to
"MoBt
the
ordinary colds will yield to
Animas ten cases of rheumatism are
accept
have the idea In mind that I did
treatment" says tha Chiat
the
the
ford.
bridge
simplest
Dooley
rheumatism of the
said the young man with the tie.
TTT
simply
"moderativa laxatives,
v.
Tribune,
a
Das
cago
woimes
t
constructed
I
the
said
i.
indeed
didn't,"
quit
"No,
due to cold or damp, hot foot baths, a free perspiration
e
fruit farm east muscles,
young man with a fervency that caused house on his
In and an avoidance of exposure to cold
of Farmington preparatory to moving or chronic rheumatism.
his friend to looi puzzled.
such cases no internal treat- and wet after treatment" While
"You see," went on the quiet young out there for the summer.
man as he got into his coat, "I believe
Work will be commenced again on ment is required.
The free this treatment is simple, it requires
if 1 were you I'd not waste, a nicki
considerable trouble, and the one
the Episcopal church at Farmington
of
adopting it muBt remain In doors for
telephoning Ethel. She promised U as soon as there is water in the Star application
a day or two, .or a fresh cold is almost
marry me a week ago and I rather
ditch.
sure to be contracted, and in many
think she expects me to be her esco-.Instances pneumonia follows. Is it
Levi Stelnburgh of Flora Vlnta,
Good night!"
theater
party.
that
tj
not better to pin your faith to an old.
The yong niah with the violent ti came down to Farmington, bringing
reliable preparation like Camber-Iain'- s
sat s'aring at the chair which hac with him his little daughter, who had
Cough Remedy, that Is famous
man
the
young
quiet
been ocjupied by
been Injured in the eye by an arrow is all that is needed and it is cer for its cures of colds and can always
be
said
at last,
"I'd like to know,"
?
shot, from a bow. ,
tain to' give quick relief,' Giv it be depended npon? for EMe by an
?
4
"just what it was she said when'sbt
.
W.
S.
Baker
the
purchased
Shlprock a trial and see for yourself how dealers. .U"
m.ikp about, uie the wner .evening
and
the
or
relieves
it
'M.
rann
line
at
pain
f
believe
(j.
jLiuott
his
lone
quickly
of
It,
to
s!ge
th!k
Come
Want 44 bring results
was sarcastic when he mentioned it! ington and took charge of It yester soreness.' Price 15c; large size, JSC
to take

'
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Reserved Seat Sale, Now Open.

A Cheatp Trip

California

One Way
Colonist Ticket
for $25.00

Gal-lan-
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Ever
Eat an Orange?

"Uh-huh,-

"

-
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Chamberlain's
Liniment
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No. 545, I.

every first Wednes-mnnIn the vestry
oay ul
nr TemDle Monteflore, Doug
and Ninth street Visitlas
.nvueu.
tog brother, are cord.ai.y Rabbi J.
chas Greenclay. president;
, ;
1. Raisin, secretary.

0B

SEVEN

six-acr-

Thni-xdav-

'v TmsRNWALD Lodge

13, 1909

L. K. Terry was down at Socorro
from Kelly on the occasion of the
regular annual meeting of the stockholders of the Germany and the Mine
Development Mining companies.
.Mr. and Mrs. William Goodale of
Montepelier, Ohio, arrived in Socorro
on their way to, California and are
guests in the home of their cousin,
Mrs. ,W. E. Martin.
A smelter is now assured for So
corro, according ,to General Manager
A. Lowe of the
Fed
eral Smelting and Refining company.
An issue of $100,000 of the com
pany's bonds has just been received
at the company's office in that city.
Miss Helen Terry has been quite
ill for several days at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Terry in Socorro.
G. E. Cook was called to Las Cru- ces from Socorro as a witness before
the United States grand Jury.
The school of mines baseball team
at Socorro will give a dance In the
city on Friday evening.
Miss Lena Price expects to leave
Socorro in a few days for Denver,
where she will be a guest for two
months in the home of her , sister,
Mrs. Simon Bitt'erman. '.
Prof. J. P. Eskridge, principal of
the academic department
of
the
school of mines, has resigned his position to accept a much more desirable position in the Philippine islands.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Wilson and son
Martell left Clayton for Oklahoma
City, where it is hoped Mrs. Wilson
will find relief from heart trouble.
Quite a prominent case was on
trial before the land office at Clayton, wherein John Thomas contested
the claim of Joseph Doherty, The
claim was between the two towns of'

-

Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties,". Funerals, etc. Cut

secretary.

don,

APRIL

NEW MEXICO NEWS

SLIGHT

The only exclusive undertaker, tn
Las Vegas.
roones Office and Residence
610 Lincoln Avenue
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"THAT BACON WAS JUST" DELICIOUS"

13, 1909

Gyaiar:a
Ornamental Fttncv

i

LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE!

of wood, liisi
"
five times as long.

li th6 cosE

'
"In fact we never did eat any before that

tasted so good."
said in referiny
Is what one of our costumers
'
to some

SPECIAL SALE
Tuesday Lhd Wednesday

Special ISo mrunmng fppt

J

Colored Shirt Waists, 65c
White SJiirt Waists, 65c
5c yd.
Embroideries, .
10c yd,
Embroideries, . .

.

A

MILLER & HART BONELESS BACON

Phone Main 379

that was purchased the day before at

"li Store That's

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

Always Busy'

''PER:
POUND

FOR CASH ONLY.

LEVY'S

"

ZjQjJlk?

the mesa east' of the city. Mr.
Twltty, who is Interested in dry far'
Call up Main 276 for carnations ming in Colfax county, was highly
and other cut flowers. Floral designs pleased with what he observed during
Perry his trip.
made up on short notice.
Onion.
The Christian Festival of Easter
was largely observed in both town,
Hipolito Griego and some of"1 his and city Sunday. People ,who are
neighbors have entered into a sheep seldom seen lnsido of a church were
contract with Appel Bros, for 1,152 seen there Sunday and many, of
pounds of wool. ,
them seemed to" be pleased with the
services. There" "were 'special pro
Always hot water at Nolette barter grams and flowers and elegant head-wea- r
shop.
were much in evidence.
LOCAL

higher priced than some
others; but well worth the difference.
We have other grades at LOWER PRICES,
that are GOOD VALUE.
By the piece, is

-

Use Our

Pride Flour
your grocer s.
Also see us for Seed Whea.t
ct

on

NEWS.

All members of the board of direc
The Ladles' Altar society of the
tors of the Commercial club are urg- Eastside Catholic church
will hold a
ed to be present at the usual monthly
tomorrow
afternoon
at 2:30
meeting
8
meeting this evening at o'clock.
at the home of Mrs. E. P. Mackel, 624
Sixth street.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ageo
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
Mrs. Roman Ortiz, the wife of a
you. At the Lobby, of course".
prominent citizen and a sister of Rev.
M. A. D. Rivera, Is reported at the
The Epworth league service at the
point of death at her home at Ribera
M. E. church, Sunday evening was
station.
in charge of Miss Cora Duncan.

The social in Masonic temple Inst
Brick work Is being rushed on ;the
the auspices of ladl w
, under
night,
Doll business
building on Center of the Eastern Star, was a big suc
street ;
". cess in every particular1 and reflects
unbounded credit on the committee
There will be much doing tonight who had the entertainment directly
occaat the local Mka' lodge on the
in charge. It is estimated that nearsion of the visit of Dr. G. N. Fleming ly 200 people partook
freely of the
of Raton, district deputy of the B. P. good things with which the tables
O. E.
were burdenedY" Features of the evening were dancing and
The following named have grant; and all
present seemed to be having
y
ed
through their lands to the Very best time of their lives
the Colorado Telephone company for
the contsruction of its line fromi Las
A big horse race has been arrangVegas to Santa Rosa: Antonio Sola- ed to come off on Hot Springs bouleno, Chas. F. Adlon Albino Baca, Juan vard tomorrow afternoon at 1:30. The
Ortiz. Domingo Hays, Guadalupe D speed contest will be between a nag
de Romero and Cleofes Romero.
from Chapelle and one owned by
Secundlno Romero. The match is at
There was an enjoyable dance the instance of Pablo Vigil, who feeTs
under the auspices of Fraternal Un- certain that the Romero horse will
ion of America at Mackel's hall last daylight its opponent. Undoubtedly
'
v
' ' .
night.
a large crowd wl witness the race
and considreable money will change
Owing to the great demand for hands on the result.
seats for "The Burgomaster" which js
to arnicar the Duncan opera house Andrew Jell, a passenger on train
seats No. 10, dteJ this morning coming ovthis evening, parties having
reserved will kindly call for same be- - er Glorieta mountains. He had been
before 6 p. m. this evening or no at Silver City since January for his
tify the management that the seats health, and was en route to his home
reserved will be called for.
at Haven, S. D. With him was Dr
A. V. Rock, wno came from North
E. G. Twitty, probate clerk of Colfax Dakota to accompany the young man
county, after transacting business at home. The lemains upon arrival in
the district clerk's office early in the this' city ware taken in charge by
week, took advantage of his visit here Undertakers J. C. Johnsen & Son
to investigate dry farming conditions As Soon as arrangements are complet
ed the body will be shipped to the
North Dakota Home.

SIXTH STREET

J.

Cm v

Jolmsen i & Bon
r

B EADINO
NSID

UNDERTAKERS,
EMBALVlERS

We have exclusively

the only white
funeral car in Las Vegas,
RIG HI SERVICES

at

REASONABLE PRICES

Phone Llain 25Q. G25 Douglas
H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

v

LFALKA. HA Y and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VJJ2H1CLKS IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Stret--

Bridge

WATCH

t

Get Our Prices before buying.

Phone Main 85

THE SALE OF

card-playin-

Las Vegas Roller Mill
Phone

131.

right-of-wa-

SHOES
WE WILL HAVE FROM 15TH.
TO 2 1ST. OF MONTH

'

A,)

Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
-

Caen You Save Money?
'

.

' If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
,
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

The First National Bank
OF LAS VE(5AS.

IPS! W &)'OS

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

Wholesale and Retail.
1

Mist

Famous
,

MONEY SAVED

iTUESDAY

1.11 .

i

ut Packing 1Co

r.

,
J
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U
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Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates

and
Packed in" glass jars thereby retaining, freshness
flavor.
r

1

.

this af

to

Eat With

There

is one great advantage

about wearing good clothes;

Boucher

And

Right Living Brbgs Good

official

.

Health

L Pcrlberg

S.

Try This For Breakfast

NOTICE.

that is il yon cant talk

your clothes can.

"

Don't forget dance at F. B.
night, by Mrs.
Wednesday
O'Brien.

Peanut Butter
ALSO

615 Lincoln Ave.,
Next to Wells Fargo Express Co,

& Co's.
Suits

Made-to-Measa- re

Make eloquent and convincing speeches.

'

They proclaim beyond doubt
their excellent value in fab-lies, style and finish.

the boys say :
"THEY'RE CLASSYI'

NAs

'

TRY A JAR OF

Beech

J. A. TAICHERT.

COB-BEIT'-

a be

PUT UP BY

A

S
1 Dish of Corn Flakes with
Any person desiring" a copy of the
FRESH MILK.
new game and fish laws can have the
same by applying to the deputy game
2 Fresh Eggs (Poached) on WHOLE
warden. The new law has been in WHEAT BREAD, i
force since March 18, 1909, and it is
ROASTED
2 Cups of FRESH
compulsory for every sportsman to COFFEE.
take out a license at once as the law 3 "Home Made" COOKIES.
,
will te strictly enforced. The coun
license.
Issue
desired
will
the
clerk
ty
i j You can buy these all at
R. W. SMITH,
Game
Warden.
' Deputy

FEES!! CAS ORANGES

Foot Main St

fc

phone Mala 21

Roseberry departed this afternoon for
Wellington. Kansas. He is a loco
motive engineer and has been trans
fered to that city.
ternoon from attending
duties at Santa Fe.

On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Eaten Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

D. w) CONDON

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Robinson nee

Pointer Brand

Free from Slate or Slack

$2.50

.

D. T. Hoskins came home

V

You will greatly .profit by investing in a pair of these shoes
as they were bought at a very
low price from an Eastern firm
which went out of business.
Our good fortune in obtaining this lot is fclso yours, as
we are offering you these now
worth al least $3.5(1 & 4.00
of any bodys money for

t

Crcscra, Catcher and Camera

STEMS
Grocery

,

hall,
Edw

Th0 Ladles' guild has all kinds of
aprons for sale at reasonable prices.
Leave , orders with Mrs. William J.
wed-sa- t
Mills.

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PJtlC

2,000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
200 to 1.000 lbs. "
50 to .200 'lb. "
Lcsthan 50 lbs. "

1288 A

"I

20cjper hundred
delivery --"30c
"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,

"
" ..X
-

Pbone JSIain

.

40c
50c
75c

"

.
i

McGuire
5227

M

S. Webb

CD;

BOWS

Come in and look over the as
sortment of woolen we have on
Let us show you how to
display.
economzie and dress better.

"1 HE COFFEE MAIf
Prompt

deliver, our specialty.

Assessment Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to all tax
payers in precinct No. 29, of the coun
ty of San Miguel, that I will be In my
office, at 7J0 Douglas avenue, be
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
until"; the 80th day of April,
S p.
1909, to receive returna of all taxable property. Those failing to do ao
within the apecllied time will be assessed by me according to section
4035 of the compiled lawi of 1897, and
a ponalty of 25 per cent will be Imposed on those who fall to make re
- turns.
,
,
;
JOHN H. YORK,
Assessor.

' ,;..

Satisfaction or
Money Refunded.

Eassell Tillering

Co.

WEATHER REPORT
;

April 12, 1909
"Maximum 63;
Temperature

imum.: 20;

range

min-

S3.

Humidity 6 a. jn. 49; 12 m. 49; 6
p. m. 4 It mean 67.
, Forecast
Generally fdir 'tonight
and Wednesday; "warmer north

